January 2018 JHPO meeting notes
Parents in attendance: Jen Gibbs, HPI representative, Amy Reich,
Jen Fry, Katy Pannell, Maggie, Laube, Andrea
Minutes approved
Treasurer Report.
11,000.00 Balance
73.00 check to be made out to Maggie
257.00 from Sprit wear sale in November
297.10 Box tops
501c is current. We are good with the state.
Old Business
Skate night
Shadow for treasurer
Replace secretary
Vice president
Color run - shadow
Craft show - shadow
Box tops
New Business
Book fair - sign up is slow. It needs more volunteers
NLL tournament - sign up good. Once the concessions are paid, JHPO gets the rest of the profits.
Box tops - February 5-16
Contest? Homeroom breakfast party. Have the HR teachers collect box tops and put them into bag with
a tally sheet to keep track.
Froshfest - 10-11 sponsors needed. Sponsors we have are Pride club, Perrysburg Alumni, Theater club,
JHPO, High school music dept. Athletic boosters.
Skyzone 1-21-18 Not a very good turn out. We talked about if we should do the other skyzone night we
have planned. But we did decide we will no longer have Skyzone or Skate nights in the future
JHPO voted get two more water bottle filler for the water fountain stations. Possibly asking the H.S.band
and athletics to help pay for a station. Jennie will talk to Mr. Christie about the purchase
HPI - meeting with the school on 2-6-18. We will suggest setting it the parents organization like JHPO.
With board members, what JHPO sponsors, etc.
Teacher wish list - Maggie in charge of. Due 1-31-18 from teachers. JHPO will look over requests. We
need to make sure that teachers know how to get funds from other resources besides JHPO.
Anything bought with JHPO funds for teachers needs to stay at the Jr. High.
Teacher Representative - We all agree that JHPO should have one teacher representative at the
meetings. We need to hear their thoughts and have some input about the teachers and staff.
Paint Party - Sometime in March. If we have it downtown, we need to make sure there are no events at
the Huntington center. Adult only. Open to anyone. Minimum seats available.
We can start a wait list if needed. Prices? 40.00 to go and 10.00 goes to JHPO

Panda express night - March 10th
Lock -In - Student council, Mrs. Roach to sponsor.

